
Arc and Arc Mobile

Condensed data in one place for easy analysis

Optimised calculations specifically for your sport

All core features

Fully customisable

Monthly development units (12)

Arc and Arc Mobile

Your favourite third party integrations

Condense multiple platforms into one for ease of use

Core
For professional teams seeking a highly customised data

visualisation solution with multiple data integrations

Designed for Remote Team Environments
Automatically track daily athlete location, monitor in real
time athlete illness symptoms, health and wellness metrics.
Monitor and review athlete training and recovery in real
time any where in the world.

Data Communication
Your entire team is on the same page, no need for
sending emails to review data, your team data is in one
central location for all decision makers.

Reducing Admin Time
No need for your performance staff to filter through
countless spreadsheets, Arc analyses this data exactly how
your team needs it and delivers key information to the
decision makers in real time. The Arc Platform can reduce
admin time by 30-50%. 

We collaborate with teams to give every decision maker the tools to interpret complex team data

Learn More + Enquire
www.luminsports.com/products

Ben Gazzola - bgazzola@luminsports.com

Better, Faster, More Informed Decisions
Lumin Sports Arc platform consumes multiple complex data

points collected in the team or organisation and delivers
comprehendible insights to key decision makers in real

time.
 

Athlete Focused
We know that the best way to gather rich data is to make
the athlete feel a part of the data collection and decision-

making process. Our tools give the athlete the ability to
view and analyse their own data on Arc, increasing team

cohesion and improving athlete compliance.

Teams Expert
For amateur to professional teams seeking advanced

team wellbeing tools
For professional teams who require a sophisticated data

ecosystem

Arc is our flagship data visualisation platform. Providing access to high performance tools specifically built for your
team. Using integrations and data from Arc Mobile, Arc presents key insights to decision makers so that faster and
more accurate decisions can be made.

$8.50 AUD

/user, per month
$15.00 AUD

/user, per month
Enquire with our

Sales Team


